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Family BiNGO
Sunday, February 24th
5:00 p.m. Dinner
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. BINGO Games
Adults - $24
Children - $15 (4 to 12 years old)
BINGO Cards - $10 per packet (5 games)
Prizes, Raffles, & More!
There is nothing more fun and classic than a
75 ball BINGO game. LCC is hosting this event
for families to enjoy dinner, have fun, relax,
unwind, and have the chance to win prizes.
BINGO has always been a favorite pastime game
among family and friends. Join us on Sunday,
February 24th at 5:00 p.m. for a delicious
dinner, followed by multiple rounds of BINGO
starting at 6:00 p.m. There will also be raffle
drawings between each BINGO game. This is a
family night at LCC you don’t want to miss.

Did You Know:
Playing BINGO can keep your mind sharp. According
to Southampton University, BINGO players are
more mentally agile than non-BINGO players. It is
also suggested that social activities, such as playing
BINGO, is just as good for your health as doing
physical exercise. The game has also shown significant
effects in relieving stress, as it improves players
cognitive abilities.

Buffet Menu:
Charcuterie Tray, Fresh Fruit, Salad Bar, Carving
Station: Prime Rib with Au Jus and Glazed Ham
with Mustard, Baked Cod Provencal with Tomatoes,
Peppers, and Oregano, Sautéed Zucchini with Baby
Carrots, Chicken Fingers, Macaroni and Cheese,
Sliders, Tater Tots, Ice Cream Sundae Bar, Cookies,
and Brownies
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Please Note:
3 Reservations are
Required and will be
taken starting Friday,
January 25th.
3 Please call 303-233-4614
with your reservation or
use the LCC Website Event
Calendar.
3 We will be unable to accept
Member Subscription for
BINGO cards.

letter from the president
A New Year Is
Upon Us
One of the
unique aspects of
being President
of Lakewood
Country Club
is that your
term starts and
ends with the
Annual Meeting
in February. This year’s meeting is
Tuesday, February 19, 2019. This allows
for my term to run through the end of
the year and my final newsletter article
to all of you allows me to conclude
with enthusiasm and encouragement
for the new year and upcoming season
at Lakewood Country Club. Through
the hard work and dedication of your
Board of Directors, the many Members
who sit on all the Committees, Lance
Scheele and his entire staff, and you,
the Membership, we are poised for
a tremendous 2019. Membership
remains full with a waiting list and
all of the facilities are being used to
capacity. The calendar of events for
2019 is filled with fun and excitement,
and our golf course remains as one
of the jewels of Colorado. In other
words, Lakewood Country Club is
ready to go and we should all look
forward to tremendous enjoyment.
Our Annual Meeting on February 19th
provides for election of three new
Board Members by all Voting Members
of the Club. We have a tremendous
group of six nominees chosen by our
Nominating Committee who will take
on the role of Director. I am confident
that any of these six will represent
our Membership with dedication and
enthusiasm. These three new Board
Members are being elected because
of three positions opening due to
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the conclusion of three terms. I want
to thank again our outgoing Board
Members, Mrs. Danette Reagan and
Mr. Mike Margonie. Both exhibited
tireless commitment these past three
years and we should all be grateful for
their love and dedication to LCC. Take
a moment to thank them when you
see them. They are GREAT people.
I am extremely confident in the
direction of Lakewood Country Club
under our new President, Mr. Steve
Ferrie. Steve was a unanimous selection
by our Board of Directors after his
leadership as Chairman of Finance
Committee in 2018. Steve’s financial
expertise, proven management skills
in his own business and on the Board
along with his extended tenure as a
Member will provide the necessary
guidance to elevate our Member
experience at LCC. My hat is tipped to
Steve and the 2019 Board of Directors.
This leads me to a challenge that I
would like to present to all of you
reading this newsletter. With the
election of three new Board Members,
Mr. Ferrie will be assigning Chair
positions for each Committee for 2019.
Each Committee is primarily comprised
of Voting Members of Lakewood
Country Club with a maximum of
two Non-Voting Members. Each
Member should at some point make
a commitment to sit on a Committee
and become involved with managing
our Club and providing assistance and
input to further develop our Club for
the benefit of our Membership. Each
Committee meets one night a month for
usually one hour and there is definitely
a sense of accomplishment when
you work together as a Committee
in managing the needs of our Club.
I began my tenure with Membership
Committee then added Finance
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Committee which led me to run for
the Board. I subsequently chaired
Programs Committee then Membership
Committee before being elected
President. The knowledge I gained
through this experience provided for
a greater appreciation of what it takes
to make LCC so great. Please consider
participating on a Committee and
contact Steve Ferrie with your interest.

I want to thank all of you for being
the greatest Membership I have ever
experienced. I now look forward
to 2019 with all of you as we enjoy
Lakewood Country Club. Cheers!

Thomas M. Piercy
President
tpiercy@incenterms.com

one year introductory golf
membership program
Applications and Upgrade Requests Accepted as of March 1, 2019
• Only Requires a $5,250 Non-refundable Initiation Fee Down Payment
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges
(voting privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
• Lock-in to $52,500 Resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans
• Please Note: This is a One-time Offer Per Prospective Member

Did you know you can refer your friends, family, and associates to host their
rehearsal dinners, bridal showers, weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs, holiday parties,
baby showers, corporate events, golf tournaments, graduation parties, high school
reunions, retirement parties, and birthday parties at Lakewood Country Club? Did
you also know that if you do, it will apply to your food and beverage minimum?
Remember, Lakewood Country Club has plenty of banquet rental space including
our two Ballrooms, newly expanded Ballroom patio and our beautiful
Tom Bendelow and Donald Ross Rooms. Please call Michelle for details.
Michelle Kiser • Director of Catering
303-233-4614, ext. 104
mkiser@lakewoodcountryclub.net
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letter from the head golf pro
Spring golf is
just around the
corner! As the
days begin to
get longer and
warmer, take
advantage of
any days we are
able to have
the golf course
and practice
facilities open to get the winter
rust off of your swing.
As a reminder, on days the golf
course is open, gangsomes (six player
maximum) are allowed until April 1st.
After that date, the Golf Professional
staff will use the amount of daily
play as a guideline in determining if
a gangsome may play. Reminder:
Gangsomes must take a cart
unless course usage is minimal. We
would also remind the Membership
that you must check in with the
Golf Pro Shop prior to playing. Guest
registration and signed cart tickets
ensure accurate billing, better guest

relations, and a greater opportunity to
provide Member service by our staff.
Please check in at all times.
2018 was a phenomenal year for the
Golf Operations! One of our goals for
2019 is to again increase our number
of Member rounds. We want to invite
you to “stay and play” at your Club
at least two more times each month
this year. Your participation will not
only create additional value in your
Membership, but will add to the
fraternal relationships you have formed
with your fellow Members. Our staff
is prepared to make this a wonderful
golf year for you, your family, and your
guests. We invite and welcome you to
take advantage of your Membership.

Tournament Guest Eligibility

Merchandise Sales

Any guests participating in Lakewood
Country Club events must have either:
1) A USGA certified handicap or
2) Five scorecards or they will play
at zero handicap.

Merchandise sales are always an
important part of the financial picture
here at LCC. Again, we would like to
communicate our pricing strategies to
ensure you receive the best prices on
merchandise. Members receive at
least 20% off the retail price on
all soft good purchases and 25%
off all hard good purchases. Our
philosophy is always to meet or beat
any competitors advertised price. We
need your support to maintain the
quality of merchandise in your Golf Pro
Shop. You cannot buy products cheaper,
anywhere! If we don’t have what you
want/need, please let us know and we
will try to special order.

2019 Scotch Tournament
Teams are formed with an “A” player (10
hdcp or less) and a “B” player (11 hdcp
or higher), or two “B” players using the
Lakewood home Blue course handicap
as of the end of the 2018 golf season. If
you do not have a partner, please let us
know. We pair many Members together
to form competitive teams. The auction
and dinner is scheduled for Thursday,
May 9th at 5:30 p.m. All players MUST
plan to play their first match on
Saturday, May 11th.

2019 Sliceroo Dates
July 10, 11, 12, & 13
Ben Honaman
Head Golf Professional
bhonaman@lakewoodcountryclub.net

Make your plans now to participate in
the Lakewood Country Club Premier
Member/Guest Invitational.
Invitations will be sent late February –
All Members should receive
by March 1st.

2019 Handicap Start Date
Golf Schedule
The 2019 Golf Schedule has been
approved by your Board of Directors. A
few changes were made in an attempt
to enhance/promote the tournament
program. The complete schedule is
available in the Golf Pro Shop and
online. We welcome you to play in any
of Lakewood’s tournaments, as they
are a great opportunity to meet and
socialize with other Members. Please call
the Golf Pro Shop at 303-233-0503 and
we will gladly explain all of the events.
Sign-ups for most events will begin
on Friday, March 1st.
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2019 Member
Tournament Eligibility
To participate in any of the 2019
Lakewood Country Club golf
tournaments, a Member must have
a USGA or equivalent handicap.
The Member must have a minimum
of five 18-hole rounds recorded to
establish a handicap. To play in the
Scotch Tournament, a Member must
have recorded ten 18-hole rounds for
handicap purposes between April 28,
2018 and April 28, 2019.

Friday, March 15th will be the
official start date for posting all
rounds of golf played in Colorado.
If you have any questions regarding
the handicap procedure, please
contact the Golf Professional staff.
Additionally, any Member not in
the system may contact the Golf
Pro Shop for assistance in setting
up their handicap with Lakewood
Country Club as their home course.

Bag Storage
Are you tired of carrying your bag to
and from your car all the time? Please
see any of the Golf Pro Shop staff to
sign up for bag storage as there are
only a few spots available. The annual
fee of $132 includes storage at the Club,
handling your clubs, cleaning after use,
shaft labels, and a bag tag.

Course Closures
The golf course and all practice facilities
are closed on Mondays. The only
exceptions occur when Monday is a
holiday and the Monday of Sliceroo
week, the course will be closed the
following Tuesdays.
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notice of 2019 annual meeting
To All Resident, Senior Resident, and Company Resident Members (Voting Members):
The Annual Meeting and Election of Directors will be held in the Clubhouse on
Tuesday, February 19, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. Three new directors will be elected to serve
three-year terms on the Board of Directors commencing at the conclusion of the
meeting. This election will be by written ballot. Following are the official nominees,
listed in alphabetical order, selected by the Nominating Committee, and approved by
the Board of Directors:
MARIO A. FICCO			
JERALD (JERRY) R. KAISER
TIMOTHY (TIM) L. SANDHOFF

CHRISTIAN (CHRIS) E. HOWE
JONATHAN (JON) R. KELLEY
DEREK L. VANDERRYST

In addition to the nominees, the other ballot item is the proposed $50 per month
dues increase for Golf Members (Resident, Company Resident, Company Pre-Resident,
Pre-Resident, and Special Resident) and a proportionate increase for the other
membership categories, effective March 1, 2019.

platform tennis for lcc members
at meadow creek
Sundays in February and March
February 3rd

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

February 10th

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

February 17th

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

February 24th

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

March 3rd

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

March 10th

6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

March 17th

6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

March 24th

6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

March 31st

6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

At the conclusion of the Annual Meeting, dinner will be provided for the Voting
Members. It should be noted the Annual Meeting and dinner are for Voting Members.
If you plan to attend the Annual Meeting and dinner, please call 303-233-4614 with
your reservation.

Lakewood Country Club is partnering with the platform tennis program at
Meadow Creek for Members to play on Sundays in February and March.
LCC Members can register for individual dates they would like to attend.
A professional instructor will be there each Sunday to teach the game,
play-in, and organize the groups. Demo paddles and balls will be provided
each week.

classical guitar recitals with dax itow

Platform Tennis (also known as Paddle Tennis): Is an American racquet sport enjoyed
by thousands of people of all ages. It is the only racquet sport that players can enjoy
outdoors in cold weather. This unique appeal attracts people who desire fresh air,
competition, and social engagement - all on a chilly winter’s day or night.

Saturday, February 2nd and 9th
5:30 p.m. Cocktails
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Performance
(with a 20-minute intermission)
Our very own Dax Itow will be performing a Classical Guitar Recital here at
LCC on Saturday, February 2nd at 6:00 p.m. As many of you know, Dax has a
degree in classical music and has once again, decided to perform privately
for the Members of Lakewood Country Club. This will be a formal recital
with limited seating.
Please Note:
3 Reservations are Required and will be taken
starting Thursday, January 3rd.
Please call 303-233-4614 with your reservation or
use the LCC Website Event Calendar.
3 This event is limited to 60 people.
3 We ask that you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to
performance time, late seating is not guaranteed.

The Court: The game is played on an aluminum deck about 1/3 the size of a tennis
court and is surrounded by a 12’ high superstructure with taut, 16-gauge “chicken
wire” fencing which allows play off the walls, as in racquetball and squash. The
base of an elevated platform tennis court is enclosed, allowing for a heating system
beneath the deck. The heating system melts ice off the aggregate deck surface,
allowing athletes to play outdoors in all weather conditions. Our courts have lighting
systems, so the game can be enjoyed day or night.
The Equipment: Platform tennis paddles are made of a composite material with
aerodynamic holes drilled in the head. Paddles are approximately 18” long. The
spongy, rubber ball measures 2.5” in diameter. A flocking material on its exterior
keeps the ball from skidding.
Please Note:
3 Reservations are Required. Please email paddle@meadowcreektennis.com
to sign up.
3 LCC Members can register for any/all individual dates they would like to attend
(see dates above).

3 When the performance is about to begin, we ask everyone to
turn their phones off (or activate airplane mode), wrap up any
conversations, and put away crinkly wrappers or bags.
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couples’ valentine’s day
cooking demonstration
Wednesday, February 6th
6:00 p.m. Cooking Demonstration
7:00 p.m. Dinner
$70 per couple
Join us for an evening of romance in the kitchen.
Executive Chef Mat will walk you through a culinary
celebration of Valentine’s Day. Discover together how
romantic and fun it is to learn to cook together. At the
end of class, you’ll enjoy a menu full of authentic and
delicious courses. Best of all, you’ll fall in love with the
incredible cuisine you learned to create together.

valentine’s day celebration
Thursday, February 14th

Entrée

$57 per person
A La Carte $8 per Salad,
$12 per Appetizer, $32 per Entrée,
$10 per Dessert

Surf & Turf
5 oz. Filet and 3 Shrimp Served with
Garlic Butter, Au Gratin Potatoes, and
Sautéed Spinach

Roses are Red, Violets are Blue,
A Romantic Night,
Has Been Planned for You!

Let the old saying “Love comes
from the stomach” be your motto
this Valentine’s Day.

Beet Salad with Frisee, Romaine, Candied Walnuts, and Goat Cheese

In addition to our regular Evening
Member Dining Menu, Executive
Chef Mat will prepare special
menu items, crafting each one
with inspired ingredients. We
hope you will also enjoy the
subtle live entertainment that
will be in the Upper Lounge.
They say love comes in many
forms and that there’s a
song for every occasion.

Entrée –

Valentine’s Day Menu:

Valentine’s Day Cooking Demonstration Menu
Upon Arrival –
Complimentary Chocolate Covered Strawberries and a Champagne Cocktail

Appetizer –
Oysters Rockefeller

Winter Salad –

Pork Milanese with Pea Risotto, Arugula, and Mushrooms

Dessert –
Flourless Chocolate Cake with Vanilla Ice Cream
Please Note:
3 Reservations are Required!
3 This event is limited to 6 couples.

Salads
Frisee Salad with Candied Walnuts, Bleu
Cheese Crumbles, Pears, and
Citrus Vinaigrette
Classic Caesar Salad with Tomatoes,
Romano Cheese, Croutons,
and Traditional Caesar Dressing

3 Reservations are Required 72 hours prior to the event.
3 The price listed above is per couple.
3 Reservations are Required and will be taken
starting Tuesday, January 8th.
Please call 303-233-4614 with your reservation
or use the LCC Website Event Calendar.

Iceberg Wedge with Bleu Cheese Crumbles,
Bacon, Tomatoes, and Choice of Dressing

Appetizers
Shrimp & Lobster Cocktail Topped with
Lemon Sabayon
Peppered Tuna Carpaccio with Ginger Soy
Vinaigrette, Cucumbers, and Avocado

Sautéed Snapper Oscar Topped with Crab,
Asparagus, and Béarnaise Sauce Served
with Mashed Potatoes
Roasted Rack of Colorado Lamb with a
Mint Demi-Glace Served with White Beans,
Arugula, and Baby Carrots
Medium Rare Duck Breast & Leg Confit
with Braised Cabbage, Wild Rice,
and an Orange Sauce
Braised Short Ribs with Soft Polenta,
Broccolini, Baby Carrots, and Turnips

Desserts
Vanilla Bean Cheesecake Served with
Berries and Whipped Cream
Chocolate Lava Cake Served with
Vanilla Ice Cream
Tiramisu Served with Mocha Sauce
and Whipped Cream

Please Note:
3 Reservations are Required
and will be taken starting
Tuesday, January 15th.
Please call 303-233-4614
with your reservation.
3 The Evening Member Dining Menu
will also be available on this evening.

Mushroom Ravioli with Pancetta,
Mushrooms, Shallots, and Tomatoes
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clubhouse hours of operation
Please Welcome the
Following New Members:

Breakfast will now be served in the Pike’s Peak Dining Room
and the Pikes’ Peak Lounge (in addition to the
Men’s Locker Room) on Friday mornings.

Mr. Brady Garr (Gianna Delpiccolo)
Legacy Winterfest Introductory Special Resident
(Golf Social Waitlist)
Wells Fargo Advisors
303-651-0100
Referred and Sponsored by Mr. Brian O’Hara

Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)
Breakfast: Friday thru Sunday
Lunch: Tuesday thru Sunday

Mr. Franz von Haas (Stefanie)
Winterfest Introductory Special Resident
(Golf Social Waitlist)
Franz von Haas LLC
720-231-6100
Referred by Mr. Brady Garr
Sponsored by Mr. Brian O’Hara

Dinner: Tuesday thru Sunday

8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m

Tom Bendelow Dining Room

Dr. Robert Vitaletti (Joseph Moore)
House Social
Robert Vitaletti, Ph.D.
303-628-5425
Sponsored by Dr. Art Phelps

Lunch: Tuesday thru Sunday
Dinner: Wednesday thru Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Q

K
K

Changes of Status
Mr. Chip Kispert from Pre-Resident to Resident

Wednesdays in the Ladies’ Locker Room

Q

s brady garr & gianna delpiccolo

If you would like to play Bridge (or learn to play), please join us on selected
Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Ladies’ Locker Room. Barbe Durbin and Mary
Jo Halfen have graciously offered to teach Bridge lessons. If you have any
questions, please call Barbe at 303-279-2510 or Mary Jo at 303-988-5158.

Mr. Tom Fitzgerald from Golf Social Waitlist to
Introductory Special Resident
Mr. Kyle Derstler from House Social to Winterfest
Introductory Special Resident (Golf Social Waitlist)
s franz, zuri, & stefanie von haas

upcoming events
February

s joe moore & bob vitaletti

In Memoriam

On behalf of the Board of Directors, we would like
to extend our deepest condolences to the family and
friends of Mrs. Patricia Musso and Mrs. Mary Zarlengo.
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Saturday, 2nd
Wednesday, 6th
Saturday, 9th
Thursday, 14th
Tuesday, 19th
Sunday, 24th
Thursday, 28th

Classical Guitar Recital with Dax Itow
Couples’ Valentine’s Day Cooking Demonstration
Classical Guitar Recital with Dax Itow
Valentine’s Day Celebration
Annual Meeting (Voting Members)
Family BINGO
Mardi Gras Prospective Member Reception

March
Friday, 1st 		
Wednesday, 6th
Thursday, 7th
Thursday, 28th

California Wine Dinner
Couples’ Dance Lessons Begin
Complimentary Catering Luncheon for LCC Members
Prospective Member Reception
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california wine dinner

italian wine dinner

Friday, March 1st
6:00 p.m. Cocktails • 7:00 p.m. Dinner
$75 per person

Thursday, April 11th
6:00 p.m. Cocktails • 7:00 p.m. Dinner
$75 per person

Please join us for a California inspired Wine Dinner featuring wines from
the most influential wine producing regions in California. You will taste
you way through a 5-course culinary feast created by Executive Chef,
Mat Mihalek, all inspired by fresh seasonal California ingredients. It’s an
evening of food, fun, and fabulous wine you won’t want to miss!

Please join us for an Italian inspired Wine Dinner featuring wines from the most
influential wine producing regions of Italy. You will taste your way through a
5-course culinary feast created by Executive Chef, Mat Mihalek, all inspired by
fresh seasonal Italian ingredients. Certified Sommelier, Ryan Graber, from Republic
National Distributing will be here to guide you through this delicious Italian wine
fight and educate everyone with his vast knowledge of this incredible wine region.
It will be an evening of food, fun, and fabulous wine you won’t want to miss!

Five Course Menu:
Appetizer – Crab Cake
Served with Avocado, Cucumber, and Cilantro Lime

Salad – Frisee and Fennel Salad
Served with Roasted Beets, Red Onions, Walnuts, and
a Mushroom-Sherry Wine Vinaigrette

Entrée – Honey Glazed Duck Breast
Served with Braised Red Cabbage, Foie Gras, Pears and Mustard Sauce

Cheese – Humboldt Fog
Served with Fig Salami and Apples

Dessert – Vanilla Pana Cotta
Served with Fresh Berries and Whipped Cream
Please Note:
3 Space is limited to 40 participants!

Five Course Menu:
Appetizer – Vitello Tonnato
Cold Veal with Tuna Sauce, Capers, and Tomatoes

Salad – Radicchio and Romaine Salad
Served with Gorgonzola Cheese, Pine Nuts, Radishes, and an Orange-Balsamic Glaze

Entrée – Rosemary Roasted Tenderloin of Beef
Served with Braised Fennel, Fava Beans, and Roasted Potatoes

Cheese – Burrata
Served with Pesto, Olives, and Tomatoes

Dessert – Almond Semifreddo
Served with Caramelized Apples
Please Note:
3 Space is limited to 40 participants!

3 Reservations are Required and will be taken starting
Wednesday, January 30th.

3 Reservations are Required and will be taken starting Tuesday, March 12th.

Please call 303-233-4614 with your reservation or use the
LCC Website Event Calendar.

Please call 303-233-4614 with your reservation or use the
LCC Website Event Calendar.

Thursday, February 28, 2019
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Do you have a friend or acquaintance interested in membership?
Please invite them to join you for complimentary cocktails, hors
d’oeuvres, and to learn about membership opportunities at the Club.
This is a wonderful occasion to showcase your exquisite Clubhouse.
Please call Carol Kaiser, Membership Director, at 303-233-4614,
extension 106, for more information.
In order to attend this event, please R.S.V.P. with the name of
your prospective Member by Tuesday, February 26, 2019.
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couples’ dance lessons
(Swing, Country, Salsa)
Wednesdays, March 6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
$75 per person (This includes the price of instruction and
one cocktail per person, per class.)

“Those Who Dance Together, Stay Together!”
Wednesday nights in March come to Lakewood Country Club and learn to Swing,
Salsa, and Country Line dance! Dance instructor, LeighAnn Gould, will be teaching
a four-week dancing series. Dancing promotes healthy living and it is good for your
heart, both physically and romantically. When learning to dance together, two
partners must exercise trust, express emotions, and work together as a team.

complimentary luncheon for
lakewood country club members!
LCC Members,
The catering department is hosting a complimentary lunch and tour to showcase
our Club to those interested in hosting an event at Lakewood Country Club, on
Thursday, March 7th. Please feel free to invite your company administrative assistants,
co-workers that plan events, planners from associations that you are involved in, and
anyone else you know that plans events or would be interested in hosting an event at
Lakewood Country Club. As a reminder, the balance of any event held or sponsored
by a Member, will be applied towards their Food and Beverage minimum.
If you are interested in attending this Luncheon, please contact Michelle Kiser at
303-233-4614 ext. 104, or mkiser@lakewoodcountryclub.net, by Tuesday, March 5th.
Location: Lakewood Country Club

Please Note:
3 This event is limited to 15 couples (30 people).
3 Reservations are Required and will be taken starting Tuesday, February 5th.
Please call 303-233-4614 with your reservation or use the LCC Website Event
Calendar.
3 We will need a minimum of 12 people signed up to participate by Saturday,
March 2nd in order to hold these classes.
3 You do not need a partner to take these classes.

Date: Thursday, March 7th
Time: 11:30 a.m. – Tour of the Club
12:00 p.m. – Luncheon
R.S.V.P. to Michelle Kiser, Catering Director, by Tuesday, March 5th

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
Sunday, March 17th
5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Come join us for a wee bit of fun Let’s Eat, Drink, and Be Irish!
A bit of malarkey, green beer,
and lots of cheer.

prospective member reception
Thursday, March 28, 2019
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Do you have a friend or acquaintance interested in membership? Please invite
them to join you for complimentary cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, and to learn about
membership opportunities at the Club. This is a wonderful occasion to showcase
your exquisite Clubhouse.
In order to attend this event, please RSVP with the name of your prospective
Member by Tuesday, March 26, 2019. Please call Carol Kaiser, Membership
Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106, for more information.
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Make no mistake, you’ll
want to be here.
This year on Sunday, March 17th, in addition to the
Evening Member Dining Menu we will offer traditional
Irish features and bagpipe music
(6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.). On this day,
we will all celebrate
because everyone
is Irish.
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letter from the gm
Hello 2019
Here we are in
another New
Year! Last year
went by so fast,
but what a
wonderful year
it was. With the
completion of
the remodeled
golf course, the
Club was busy all year, and Membership
numbers were excellent.
This year promises to be just as
successful. By mid-spring we should see
the #11 Snack Bar on the golf course
completely remodeled and ready for
business by Derby Day. A few other
projects on the golf course will be taking
place such as the replacement of the
failing retaining wall starting to impede
onto the cart path along #7 tee box, and
some bunker renovations on holes #2, #5,
#9, and #16. Chris Swim and his staff will
also be cleaning up our lightning/rain
shelter next to #3 green.
While the Club was closed after January
1st, Bob Mosher and his team were very
busy working with contractors to put
some fresh paint on the walls, install new
carpet in the executive offices and the
Tom Bendelow Room, and we completed
a refurbish on our main dishwasher in
the kitchen along with an extensive
cleaning of the main kitchen.
Clubhouse Manager, Jim Klein, along
with Executive Chef, Mat Mihalek, are
currently putting together new menus
for all three meal periods, they will

be ready for the Membership to enjoy
sometime early February. We will have a
revamped culinary staff by February 1st
in place. Sous Chef, Robert Kleeman, has
left LCC to pursue other ventures, Chef
Mat will directly manage the Member
Dining culinary staff, to ensure the
Membership receives an outstanding
product day in and day out. A new
Banquet Chef will be hired to relieve Mat
of the responsibilities of cooking all the
catered functions, allowing him to put all
his efforts into Member Dining.
Head Golf Professional, Ben Honaman,
and his team have been working on
finalizing the Tournament Calendar for
the Membership. ForeTees website will
have the updated Calendar available by
February 1st. Our Merchandiser, Brandi
Mitchell, had a fantastic first year with
LCC. To kick off the 2019 year, Brandi and
Ben were awarded Top 100 Golf Shop in
the U.S. by the PGA of America! This is
a nice accolade for the Club as it gains
national recognition within the industry.
We had a wonderful 2018, the
momentum is carrying into 2019!
The Management staff is excited for
the new opportunities ahead of us,
and we are all looking forward to a
tremendous year.

dcpa event with
lakewood country club

Charlie & the Chocolate Factory
Sunday, July 21st
Brunch Buffet – 11:30 a.m.
Show – 2:00 p.m.
$95 per person

(This includes brunch and a theatre ticket located in the orchestra section, rows 19-22 from the stage.)
Roald Dahl’s amazing tale is now Denver’s golden ticket. It’s the
perfect recipe for a delectable treat: songs from the original film,
including “Pure Imagination,” “The Candy Man,” and “I’ve Got
a Golden Ticket,” alongside a toe-tapping and ear-tickling new
score from the songwriters of Hairspray. Willy Wonka is opening
his marvelous and mysterious chocolate factory…to a lucky few.
That includes Charlie Bucket, whose bland life is about to burst
with color and confection beyond his wildest dreams. He and
four other golden ticket winners will embark on a mesmerizing
joyride through a world of pure imagination. Now’s your chance to
experience the wonders of Wonka like never before – get ready for
Oompa-Loompas, incredible inventions, the great glass elevator and
more, more, more at this everlasting showstopper.

For ALL DCPA Events - Please Note:

3 Transportation is not provided.
3 These events will sell out as we only have 40 tickets
available per show.

3 To make your reservations, please contact Kristi Daniels at
303-233-4614, ext. 101 or kdaniels@lakewoodcountryclub.net.

3 Reservations for ‘Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory’ MUST be made by May 14th.

Lance Scheele
General Manager
lscheele@lakewoodcountryclub.net

Wednesdays • 1:00 p.m. in
the Ladies’ Locker Room
If you would like to play Mahjong
(or learn to play), please join
us on Wednesdays.
If you have questions, please call
Mary Starker at 303-475-2990 or
Paula Maddera at 303-985-2748.
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letter from the clubhouse manager
With the holiday
and Club closure
behind us, we are
looking forward to
a fun filled 2019.
During the Club
closure, the admin
office received
much needed
new carpet,
along with the Men’s Locker Room and
Tom Bendelow Room. The furniture
was then rearranged in the Food and
Beverage Office to create a more
welcoming atmosphere. Next time
you’re at the Club, be sure to take a
look at the new carpet and say hi.
We were very thankful to have had
such beautiful weather in December,
which contributed to Member
Dining meeting all December budget
goals and catering exceeded the
December budget, resulting in the
Club having another record-breaking
December for Food and Beverage.
Going into 2019, the Food and Beverage
Department’s focus is to provide a
dining experience that will EXCEED
the Club’s past expectations. Executive
Chef Mat will be taking a proactive role
in redesigning and reinvigorating the
menu to tie into the wants, needs, and
DESIRES of the Membership. He is able
to make this his focus now that we will
be bringing on a full-time banquet chef.
The new dinner menu will hit tables
the second week of February, the lunch
and dessert menus will shortly follow.
Please be sure to come dine at LCC to
check out some of our new items.
Our December events brought lots of
cheer to the Clubhouse. The Family
Gingerbread House Party & Brunch
was a huge success this year with 143
Members and children in attendance. All
the families who joined us had a great
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time decorating gingerbread houses with
their child/children. Adding the brunch,
enhanced this event and was enjoyed
by all, it also helped with the wait times
in Member Dining. As always, the ladies
enjoyed the annual Ladies’ BINGO and
shopping extravaganza on December
6th. With 231 in attendance, it is always
a great event to kick off the LCC holiday
season. This year we asked that all ladies
call in their OWN reservations, as we
would not accept reservations made by
another Member, and we sat all round
tables of 12, allowing us to seat the room
at capacity. We started out on a waitlist,
however we were able to accommodate
all Members on the waitlist. We
purchased additional pickles and BINGO
boards for this event. LCC would like
to give a big thank you to Mr. Belich,
Mr. Ferrie, Mr. Houser, Mr. Buettner,
Mr. Howe, Mr. Ficco Jr., and Mr. Shanley
for helping with BINGO and adding in
additional entertainment. The Members’
Holiday Celebration on December 14th
was very well received. Chef Mat and his
culinary staff did a wonderful job on the
holiday prefixed menu that was offered.
The Members who attended were very
impressed with the service and the overall
food experience that was delivered by
our LCC staff and management. All the
children were very excited to meet Santa,
create Christmas crafts, get their faces
painted, and watch the Christmas Magic
Show at the Children’s Holiday Party
on Saturday, December 15th, which had
just over 255 in attendance. In addition
to bringing in a new photographer
this year, having reservation time slots
to meet Santa helped the event run
smoothly. It not only allowed Members
to know in advance when they would
be having their pictures taken, but it
also created a less crowded experience
throughout the entire Clubhouse, and
made for a more personal meet and
greet with Santa for each family. This

letter from the clubhouse manager
year at the third annual Ugly Sweater
Contest on Wednesday, December 19th,
we had 17 Members and staff participate.
Their photos were taken that evening
and an email was then sent out to the
entire Membership the following day, for
everyone to vote on their favorite ugly
sweater. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Payne for winning first place and the Ficco
family for winning second. Thank you to
all those who participated and we look
forward to this event again in 2019!
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We hope you enjoy all of the upcoming
events this February and March, all
the information for those events
can be found in this Newsletter!
As always, my door is open to any
comments or concerns. Please feel
free to contact me at any time.

James Klein
Clubhouse Manager
jklein@lakewoodcountryclub.net

s 2nd place winners: the ficco family

2018/2019 “winterfest” introductory
golf membership program
Applications and Upgrade Requests Accepted as of
October 1, 2018 through February 28, 2019
• Only Requires a Non-refundable $2,625 Initiation Fee Down Payment
(normally $5,250)
• $2,625 Balance is Not Due Until March of 2019
• Enjoy an Additional 12 Months of Membership from April 1, 2019 through March 31,
2020 if a golf opening becomes available by April 2019.
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting
privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
• Lock-in to $52,500 Resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans
• Please Note: This is a One-time Offer per Prospective Member
If Winterfest Members are on a Golf Wait List as of March 2019, they will still be billed
their $2,625 initiation fee down payment balance on their March 2019 statement.
Additionally, they will begin a One Year Introductory Golf Membership when they are
moved off the Golf Wait List.
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Taco Tuesdays
We are bringing the taste of Mexico to LCC.
Join us every Tuesday night for a special selection
of house made tacos. Taco Tuesday is a great
excuse to eat tacos at least once a week!
In Addition to the Member Dining Menu.

Cellar Night

Prime R ib Night

Thursday Evenings

Join us every Thursday
Evening and enjoy
a delicious
Prime R ib Dinner .

Menu Card

Burger Night

Join us every Sunday night for two featured burgers.
These innovative, mouth-watering burgers are culinary
creations that are guaranteed to leave you with an
unforgettable LCC dining experience each and every time.
In Addition to the Member Dining Menu and Dinner Features
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letter from membership chair
February 1, 2019
Dear Lakewood Country Club Members,
On behalf of the rest of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank you for all of your prospective Member referrals.
Currently, there are approximately 19 Members on our Golf Wait List. However, our Golf Wait List Members have full
use of the facilities and afternoon privileges on the golf course. Due to its popularity, Lakewood Country Club is once
again offering our “Winterfest” Introductory Golf Membership Program, requiring only a $2,625 non-refundable
initiation fee down payment (normally $5,250). Our new Members consistently comment about the friendliness of LCC
Members and the warm atmosphere at the Club; so, please continue to welcome them with open arms to their “Home
Away from Home.”
Resident Membership Classification
• Resident Initiation Fee is $52,500
• No Surcharge for the Two Year Payment Plan
• $2,500 Initiation Fee Discount for Waiving the Introductory Golf Membership
Program for the Full Pay or Two Year Payment Plan
• $5,000 Club Credit for the Full Pay or Two Year Payment Plan ($2,500 Club
Credit in First Year and $2,500 Club Credit in Second Year)
• Annually Compounded Surcharges Dependent Upon Down Payment
(20% down payment receives a 6% surcharge, 15% down payment receives an
8% surcharge, and 10% down payment receives a 10% surcharge)
• Payment Plans: Age 46 and Above Up to Five Years, Age 40 to 45 Up to Seven Years, Age 39 and Younger
Up to 10 Years
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting
privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment))
“Winterfest” Introductory Golf Membership Program
• Applications and Upgrade Requests Accepted as of October 1, 2018 through February 28, 2019
• Only Requires a Non-refundable $2,625 Initiation Fee Down Payment (normally $5,250)
• $2,625 Balance is Not Due Until March of 2019
• Enjoy an Additional 12 Months of Membership from April 1, 2019 through March 31, 2020 if a golf opening becomes
available by April 2019.
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting privileges commence upon
payment of final initiation fee installment)
• Lock-in to $52,500 Resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans
• Please Note: This is a One-time Offer per Prospective Member
If Winterfest Members are on a Golf Wait List as of March 2019, they will still be billed their $2,625 initiation fee
down payment balance on their March 2019 statement. Additionally, they will begin a One Year Introductory Golf
Membership when they are moved off the Golf Wait List.
Legacy Memberships (30% discount off of the Resident Initiation Fee)
• Legacy Resident Initiation Fee is $36,750 or $31,500 if they begin with the Introductory Golf Membership
due to the $5,250 deposit
• Legacy Membership Includes any and All LCC Relatives – Siblings, Parents, Cousins, etc.
• No Surcharge for the Two Year Payment Plan
• Annually Compounded Surcharges Dependent Upon Down Payment
(20% down payment receives a 6% surcharge, 15% down payment receives an 8% surcharge, and 10%
down payment receives a 10%)
• Payment Plans: Age 46 and Above Up to Five Years, Age 40 to 45 Up to Seven Years, Age 39 and Younger
Up to 10 Years
• Legacy Members 39 years of age and younger pay ½ Dues and full House Fee during their first year of Membership
(currently, $237.50 $150, respectively) and ¾ Dues and full House Fee during their second year of Membership
(currently, $356.25 and $150, respectively). Then, Legacy Members will begin to pay full Dues and full House Fee in
their third year of Membership (currently, $475 and $150, respectively).
• All the Benefits of Full Membership with the Exception of Voting Privileges (voting privileges commence upon
payment of final initiation fee installment)
Junior Dues Program
29 Years of Age and Younger at Time of Application
Only Pay ½ Dues and full House Fee until Age 30 (currently, $237.50 and $150, respectively)
At age 30, Pay ¾ Dues and full House Fee until Age 35 (currently, $356.25 and $150, respectively)
30 years of Age at Time of Application
Only Pay ¾ Dues and full House Fee until Age 35 (currently, $356.25 and $150, respectively)
House Social Membership Classification
• Use of Pool, Fitness Facility, Reciprocal Tennis with Meadow Creek Tennis,
Member Dining, Social Events, and Junior Programs
• $3,000 Initiation Fee
New Members are vital to the Club’s financial success. The best way to grow the Club’s Membership is through
your prospective Member referrals. If you have family, friends, or acquaintances who you think would be a
good addition to the Club, please call Carol Kaiser, Membership Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106.
Sincerely,
Norton “Norty” C. Frickey, II
Membership Chairman
Board of Directors
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monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

February 2019

Club Closed

25

Burger Night

24

monday

wednesday

Lakewood Cellar
Night

27

thursday

Prime Rib Night
Mardi Gras
Prospective Member
Reception

28

Prime Rib Night

21

Prime Rib Night
Valentine’s Day
Celebration

14

Prime Rib Night

7

March 2019
tuesday

Taco Tuesday

Lakewood Cellar
Night

26

20

Taco Tuesday
Annual Meeting

Lakewood Cellar
Night

13

Lakewood Cellar
Night
Couples’ Valentine’s
Day Cooking Demo

6

19

Taco Tuesday

12

Taco Tuesday

5

22

15

8

25

24

31
Burger Night

Club Closed

Club Closed

Burger Night

Burger Night

18

17

11

10

Club Closed

Club Closed

Burger Night

4

3
Burger Night

Taco Tuesday

Lakewood Cellar
Night
Couples’ Dance
Lesson

27

Lakewood Cellar
Night
Couples’ Dance
Lesson

26

20
Taco Tuesday

Lakewood Cellar
Night
Couples’ Dance
Lesson

13

Lakewood Cellar
Night
Couples’ Dance
Lessons Begin

6

19

Taco Tuesday

12

Taco Tuesday

5

Prime Rib Night
Prospective Member
Reception

28

Prime Rib Night

21

Prime Rib Night

14

Prime Rib Night

7

friday

friday

2

saturday

23

16

Classical Guitar
Recital with
Dax Itow

9

Classical Guitar
Recital with
Dax Itow

2

saturday

29

22

15

30

23

16

8		
9

California Wine
Dinner

						1

sunday

!

Club Closed

18

17

Burger Night
Family BINGO

Club Closed

11

10
Burger Night

Club Closed

4

Burger Night

3

						1

sunday

!

8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Lunch
Dinner

Tues thru Sun
Weds thru Sun

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Tom Bendelow Dining Room (Adult Dining)

Breakfast Fri thru Sun
Lunch
Tues thru Sun
Dinner
Tues thru Sun

Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)

Clubhouse Hours of Operation

President: Thomas “Tom” M. Piercy
Vice President: Danette S. Reagan
Secretary: James “Mike” M. Margonie
Treasurer: Steven “Steve” R. Ferrie (Incoming President)
Clay A. Campbell • Norton “Norty” C. Frickey, II
Louis “Lou” J. Ficco, Jr. • Patrick “Pat” W. Shanley
Thomas “Tom” A. Gysin

2018/2019 Board of Directors

6800 West 10th Avenue • Lakewood, Colorado 80214
phone 303.233.4614 • fax 303.233.3403
Golf Pro Shop 303.233.0503
http://www.lakewoodcountryclub.net

